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7n J. L. TENNIKGTON. YEARLY ADYEUTISTNfilATKS;
H ALF SQl'lRE. ' - : L . ' , OKX-SltAR- E.. DAILY PROGRESS " is served to town and

Tnf subscribers at Six Dotxaus a year payable
co"".1'-- . .... All turners discontinued when the time
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me aar. ,,.. g oUtl day. .....
Twdays-,..:.U.- i S7riVo davi..'.V
Three lays...,,.... : .Vi fnre-da..- .

Four days.. 6?iF0ur day's.. .
Five days.. ........ -- 75 Five day....
One week. ...... .1. f7 One week .
Two weeks.. ...... 11 371 Two weeks.:.

.....1

itff," eXpire, unless renewed. -

VA a vrtiseniepts inserted as Siecial or Bishop No--e

charged one-hal- f more than the usual rates,
ticet:!l leaded) or less consituting a square. '

te?f niaze notices inserted for 5 cents ; Funeral
cents; Obituaries at advertising rates,

wrtisenients inserted every -- other day will be
A a 171 cent for each insertion after the first.
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BAELY PROGRESS. ;

YOLI. ' MWEERN, N. C, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19, NO. 39.
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.14One month.. ,i2 00 One month.........
Two months.. ......3 50 Two months.. 1 ...

'"ivi,,, the nuiiiuer 01 iiiseruMi me 1101 ca
a rinn advertisements are handed in thev will

I hree months. .....5 00 Tliree months, i:... 10 00
Six months ....S 00 Six months.. 16 00
One year.. ..... ... .15 00 One year. . ; ........ .25 00

Twelve lines make a square, six line? a lmlf-sqnar- e.

Lilef.il arrangements made wit linearly advertisers,
Parted tUl forbid, (tf,) and charged 50 cents foi

insertion and 25 cents for each continuance
J first

HOTELS.of the new era,prospectus anifAlpS AND PERK) DIOALS DAILY PROGRESS.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

The nndersiffned will commence the publication of

of the NOBTII CAROLINA i

TER7IS
... JO URSAL OF EDUCATION:

Single Copy, one year, $ 2.00 ;

Six Copies, t " : ...... -- ..-. 10.00

.Journal and Times " - 3.00
Subscriptions required invariably in advance, and

receipts will be fomid enclosed in the first Number

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19, 1S:'8.TASIIIIVOTON HOTEI,.
WM. J. SMITH. PR O PR fETOI? .if a iniiraal with t,ht above eant ion on ednesdav the

ttv.tV E RSI T Y MAGAZINE 20th of July, to be. continued every Saturday tliere- -
... ,.1 1 l 1 .1:1 BROAD STREET, NEVBERNr N d

The undersigned i respectfullv announces to the
"N'oliune of this Collejre Mtmthly com- - alter, tne regular issue 01 wnien mav oe reueu on. -

"'' ''".1 niiui nninlicr The Editors will
( Willi lc Aip traveling public that he has taken charere of this old.

i.. ... ,f urliiln nnricr rhfir r'.hnrrrAmem
The political character of the New Eka will be of after the money is received. .

the same caste as the Union, (which expires with it Persons wishing the Address of the Journal chanjr-prese- nt

issue,) najnelv Democratic. ? ed, will please mention the offtee fnm which, as well and popular 'establishment and is now prepared to'Part .L,,nn,rt and Patronage:
Tlie best energies of the proprietors wifl be directed

IIow to Preserve Women r; v
There is nothing in the world.-th- at we think so'

much of as we do of women. Our mother is a
woman wife, sisters, and pretty cousins, arq
women ; .and - the daughters wjll be if (Heaven
spare them !) they live long enough. And there
is a love of woman in general which we do not
deny. A fine magnificent specimen of the sex,
full of life and health, a ripe, red cheek, and
flashing eye, is something that does one good to

on Mji11nni1ur 1 1 a eiei n nnu jii i vine . luililiies Wli II
board by the day or month on the most accommtda- -'S nuinher shall consist of about fifty pages of

Jnl and choice matter. In the editorial of each ting tennsr :

: All cnnmnnication, relative to the Journal, should
be addressed to -- The Edilar of the Journal, or if to
any name, it should be that of the Resident Editor.,

w s
1 - n ill he found, besides other articles.

V His TABLE will always be furnished with the bestD .5.. rrl of College and such other events, as
provisions that home and foreign markets can afford.!suitable. The.W ashington Hotel has la rjre rooms, is nearercultivation

have the the Depot, the Court House and the business streets
TERMS OF ADVERTISING-- . '

Advertisements not inconsistent with the character
of the Journal, will be inserted at the following rates :

B,?liUMa"ai,Hie irt entirely devoted to the
f .rtli Carolihg Literature, and should
' f'riilinian.i ...rurvf A liberal subscnption than anv other m the city.

A11 OMNIBUS will always be at the Depot and
Landing on the arrival of the cars and steamboart to

1 Mos.3 Mos.1 Year 6 Mos.?UE-- desired, as by it the Eilitors will be enabled
:

, .t0 neveral necessary unpi n emeuis convey passengers to the Hotel free of all charge. .Liberal re
$8
5
3
2

in navance.
$22.

10
7
4

One page, $57f . $W
Half page, 40 22
Fourth page, . 22 12
Eiirhth nasre. 12 7

'Terms: $3 per airanrn, By stopping at tms Hotel passengers will have

look at as she illuminates the itundrum sidewalks,
and every day streets. "A steamer, under full
heads -- way, with colors flying, is rather a pretty --

sight rather stimng and inspiring ; arid we pull,
up our tired nag to see rher pass, and admire the1
swell she cuts. Comparatively, r howeverr. the
steamer sinks' into or some, othef
very deep water, by the side of a well kept, well
dressed woman. , There is no rubbing it out ;

to any and. all measures tending to resuscitate the
dormant powers of " Old Athens," and particularly
to keep tne people posted on what we are really do-

ing ; with this determination, they r will furnish a
faithful record of all statistics which may be in their
power to obtain, in addition to any commercial infor-
mation which can conduce to the welfare of our mer-
cantile interests.

The Farmer will find' in the New Eka a column
from which he may glean some information in addi-
tion to his previous store of agricultural knowledge.

The Literary man, will we trust, discover that, in
our selections, the constant aim will be to present
nothing which can be unworthy the refined taste of
an accomplished gentleman. ; ;

The Ladiesi who, though mentioned last in this
classification, have always held the first place in our
affections may be fully assured that, if any matters
of interest capable of "being construed by them as
"news" can be found in our rambles through. the
world of letters, we shall consider as prominent

Address,J..H,.n- - HllMie to Viui'm ample time to obtain meals.
Having "also a large and commodious Stable andFDITOUS UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,

;tltf
(

, ... Ciiapel Hill,N. C. year, payable quarterly:Advertisements bv the
Sept nil oflira mintlilv iiL;advauce an excellent Ostler, be is fully prepared to board

horses by the day,week or month at "the most rea-
sonable rates. ' " '

. . ., .run l I! RIO II CAliS. in publish t he mimes and address of teachers
V" SCOTT A. CO.. NEW YORK wanting situations and of schools wanting teachers,

Sept;9-dl- y WM. J. SMITH.
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rWinne to publish the following leading British Pe iin vprv lrnidprate terms.
If all will unite upon the Journal, as the memum ST() HOUSK,of making their wants Known mey wm soim miu n

nOUlCill, Vii :

LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)
'U KKDlNlU'RtiH REVIEW (Whig)
1V0KTH JUmTSlI REVIEW (Free Churcb.) an easy matter to have, them suppueu.

Sept 1 .'.."..'..:::. : dtf

women are the ornament, charm, . blessing,,
beauty and bliss of life (men's life we mean of
course-.- ) Any means that could be devised for
preserving thent shoHhiJMpublicly made known,
fliey are different from any other kind of fruit.
You cannot pickle them. You cannot do them
up in sugar and set them in a cold room, with n
paper soaked in brandy over their mouths. You
cannot put them up in cans and seal them up air
tight, , without1 injuring, their form and -- flavor.

OTospectw of "The Htale."Jill I tl 1 1' Ll4lHHJ " " - - -- ,

5 DLU KWOOD S Edinburgh) MAGAZINE (Tofy.)
These l'er'n wheals ably represent tl.ie three great

among our duties the gathering and placing before
them' all that may tend to elevate and improve the
mind, whether considered in the relation of sisters, 1 Which' has now been uubhshed near seven

months, has 'met with such success as to justify the..litical pmlii's ot (ireat lSntuin lug, lory, anu
mothers, wives or daughters) pledging ourselvesr.: '.;thatj. Pronriofnr in efilanrinp- - the dailv ". edition, to the sizenlii'd hut polirics ionns ouiy oueiei.uie ji uicu 1 ir 1 II ilHV ue-- . . w,,.... -there never shall oe tounu in our

,--a word or svlla- - "f the Washington Union.
- I Tno State wi 1 continuenartment. or on anv consideration to represent trie sounu

t.lo ..flV-Ti- rl tht of the most amiable and
constitutional principles of State rights, which have
ever been uuheld bv the National Democracy, but

tliarficti'T As urgans or me hiosl jimuuuu vn.co
on Science, Literature, Plurality, and Religion, they
.find tistltey ever have stood, unrivalled m the
world' of letters, being considered indispensable , to
tlic iclH.lar and the professional man, while to the
it, lli'eiit reader of every class they furnish a more

it will not be bo entirely political that its columns will
int.re'st. the nolitic ian exclusivelv. not so subservient
ti nart.v' as to Imtrav i)rincirle at the command ofmt and satisfactory recoru 01 me eunent muu- -

cor
power, or disguise its convictions at the suggestions

virtuous of the sex ; for, as we design the New Era
to be a herald of the growing prosperity of our town,
so do we also desire to be able to chronicle the evi-

dences of her morality. :

i Terms Two Dollars a Year.
J. II. MUSE,

Newbern. July 16, 1858. D. W. I)A VIES.

ROSPECTUS oP 'OF THE
ri xtt T T T XT n 4 (7 T T T" T

f the day, tluougliout tne, worm, umuiare

o w, as men are o dependent upon, woman for
life's choicest blessings, a pi oper .mode of pre-
serving them becomes of great moment, and vve'
are sure that the p lblie will thank us for an infal-
lible ' '

.
'receipt. ; :

Have the feet "well protected, then pay the next
att:;ntion,to the. chest. Tlie chest is the reposito-
ry of the vital org ;ns. Tliere abides the heart and
lungs. It is fro ti the impiessions " niare'ujwn
these organs thr nigh thesVi is, that the shiver'
comes. It is nature's quake the alarm-be- ll at
the onset of danger! A woman never shivers from
the effect of cold upon,' her limbs, or hands, or
head ; but let the cold strike through her clothing'

(of expediency. ..... . . . . . - .. f . . l j ,.. . r
1 ii aitr ihim tn thp OlsCllHlon OI lniDOllUUl oouilttt

Questions, its columns will be devoted to the proceed- -
. . . . ' . . ii . n

1
Mwitdy obtained from any other source.

f EARLY COl'IES.
Tne recipt of Advance Slieets from the British

tmlilixlicrs'gives additional value to these Reprints,
Inamiuich as they can now be placed in the bauds ot

1 mu fliA iiriiriiisil editions.

inrs ot I 'onoress. to current transactions 01 uio
to" ereneral news, and matters of interest ap

f pertaining to literature, Agriculture, and Commerce
lUOMinueiB UUUUl tin c" o The subscriber respectfully informs the citizensPer annum.TERMS

The siibRcrintion Tirice of the enlarged Daily will be3 00
Cim ennv for on vfiar.;ri. . ....... . - - o" 00"

Two copies for one year" ...... . . 10 00
TriAVuot lv-- uTifV conv for nne vear i 0o

F'irftny one of the four Revieys.- -

For any two of the four Reviews...
For anv three of the Four Reviews. ........
For all' four of the Reviews.
Fr Blackwood's Magazine. . - - -

Fur Blackwood and three Reviews........
.For Blackwood and the four Reviews
I'tiumrnt to be made in all case in advance.

. 5 00
. 7 00
. '8 00
. 3 00
. 9 00
. 10 00
Money

i-

ili
H '

i :

THE CHEAPEST PAPER IN THE SOUTII.
The Weeklv is imblished iu a large double shee

Newbern and the public, that he has made arrange-
ments for the publication of one "of the largest,
neatest and cheapest newspapers in North Carolina.
It is designed as a Family and Literary Journal, and
will be devoted to local and commercial news, the
promotion of southern literature, sience, art and ge-

neral information.
The " Gazette " will be neutral in politics, but, at

the same time, the editor will claim the prerogative
of giving its readers items of political information. -

The services of a valuable.-corp- s of contributors

form, and is printed on superior paper, with hand
somerbold type, at tne iouowmg leasenauic"script ion: -1 1 k j 7. ..a o a s s7 an 1 11 fiti received atcurrent tn live.oc rw c

on her chest, and off goes her teeth into a chatter,-an-

the whole xirganisni is in a commotion. One,
sudden and severe impression of cold upon the
chest has slain its tens of thousands. Therefore,
whether the feet are well looked after, never
forget the chest.. These points attended to, the'
natural connections of the dress will supply lhe;
rest,, and the woman is ready for the air. Now "'

let hjsr visit her neighbors, go shopping, call upon
the poor, and walk for thegood of it for .the fun
of it. ... - -

Keep away from the stove or register. Air that ;

is dry or burnt, more or less charged with gases .

evolved bv the fuel, is poison. Go up stairs and '

. .. Per vear
00l"ir' CLUimiNG.

f twent ner cent, from the above 00and reporters have already been engaged, ninny ot Single copies Z. ...... - - - - - - - -- -

Two copies. ... - -- .... .......6
Five copies . . v 7

Ten copies, to one address, and any larger
number at the rate of $1 per year;.. ..10

Ten copies, to the address of each subscriber,
Bn1 nnv hircrer: number, at M. 20 each..... ...12

whom rank among the most scieutmc wniear 111

America. '
.

The editor makes no boast that it Will be the
best nauer in the world !" but earnestly and confi--

00

00

00

pricf will he allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
cHiii.-- s (if anv one or more of the above works. Thus :

Four conies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
wit tu one address for $!). four copies of the four
Keviewx and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

POSTAGE.
fdently commends it to the patronage of a liberal

WM. P. MOO HE , PR OPE IE TO R. make the beds with mittens on. Fly around the. 1

The subscriber having taken charge of , the above linn so like mini jiTid ventilate the rooms. Don't
sit bent ud in a single room with donble windows.establishment, respectfully announces tnat it is iu.v

open for the accommodation of the TRA ELLM
PUBLIC and liOADERS GENERALLY- -

public, with the assurance that not mug snaii ue
withheld to merit their warmest interest in its pros-

perity. .
Any favor toward this laudable enterprise will be

thankfully received and kindly reciprocated.
Terms Two Dollars a Year in Advance.

TIIOS, R. MURRAY, ;

Sept 1 Editor and Proprietor.

Any Postmaster, clerk, or other person, who may
send five subscribers, with $7 enclosedwill receive
one extra copy. .

Payment in all cases is required invariably m ad-

vance ; and no papers will be forwarded until the re-

ceipt of the money, ,

EXTRA NOTICE.
As Congress will soon assemble, and as it is ex-

pected that it will tie one of the most important and
interestiug sessions ever convened in the Metropolis,
it must be an object with persons at a distance to
secure the earliest and most.' 'reliable intelligence
from the CaoitoL . -

The Gaston House is pleasantly located, trona tne
south windows of which there is a fine view of both
the Neuse and Trent Rivers', while during the Sum

m

Fruit will not retain its full form and flavor in air
tight cans: neither will women. They need air.
If the shiver comes on during these operations,
go directly and put on something more about the.
chest. v

Again, do not live in dark rooms. ' Light fades
the carpet, but it feeds the flower. No living '

animal or vegetable can enjoy health in darkness.
Light is also as necessary as air, and a brown tan

OSE 'IiKTTEHf.-- A IVew JiooK. ine mer the south and west winds reuder tne entire Dtura-in- g

delightfully cool. ...

In all the principal Cities and Towns, these works
will be delivered, Free of PoAtage. When sent by
mail the Postage to any part of the Uuited States

-- Tvill be but Twenty-Fou- r Cents a year for " Black-woimI,- "

and but Fourteen Cents a year for eacb ot
the Reviews. '

.V. . The. price in Great Britain of the fve
ahore-name- d $31 per annum. .

Remittances for any of the above publications
should always be addressed, post-paid- , to the Publ-

ished, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
Srnt.l-.dt- f No. 51 Gold street, XeW York.

'
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1 OF THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Vor.LMK XIV. Bkgins Septembbr 11, 1858.

MtAanus. Inventors. Manufacturers and Farmers!

M' Editors of tiie Lire Girajfe are now publishing
The Rooms are large anu weu iurmsueu. ,

The Table is well supplied, from the Northern and
Home Markets.

Havins- - also larire and commodious btables andr1. - : . ... t J i, Tn order, tlieretore. to ounce tnose wno uesue u
subscribe for a paper published in Washington City, excellent Ostlers, he will board Horse's by the day,

week or. month. He has also convenient aiTange- -

is far preferable even as a matter, oi Deamy, ui a.

sickly paleness of complexion.
Thus much in regard to the physical means

for preservation. There arc moral means impor
during the session ot Uongress, we propose unurmsn
the Weekly States on the following terms : ments for the accomn'odation of Horse JJrovers.

a book, the title of which will' be " Lit E Afc 1 1 l ;

Or, The Writings of i' Our Mose,'" which book
will not only contain all the' letters which have ap-

peared in the Girajfe over the signature of " Mose,"
but many others, rich, rare, and spicy, that have
never been read. .

The Editors deem it useless to say anything rela-
tive to the character of this New Book, nor need
they say that it will be the most amusing work f hat-lia-

been issued in half a century, for, it need only
be known that "Mose", wrote it, to satisfy all on
these points. While it will be an amusing work, il-

lustrated with proper designs and cuts to show up
V.;..rru in Miuir Imu lirrllt t Will lift free

The Proprietor will exert every effort to give en- -

tire satisfaction to tliose wno may iavoi hum..$1 00 tant. Every woman should be married to an ex--
Miit man Marriage, it is true, brings care

..-- 2 00 their patronage. V M. 1. MUUivC
Sept 6. dly

Tin; Scientific American has now reached its Fotir- -

t,tHih Year, and vill enter upon a New Volume on
tli.! llth of September. It is the only weekly publ-
ication of the kind now issued in this country, and
,it law a verv extensive circulation in all the States

..3 00

FOR THREE MONTHS
Two copies . - -- . - ........ J ... .

Five copies .... -- . . ...
Ten cop les...

FOR SIX MONTHS."
One copy.. -- .... ....
Five copies . -- . . .

Tt f ANSION nOTEL, Saliburyr N. CThe
ItA subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to his
friends, and the public generally, that he has tjiken
i,;.. i..i.fr ch)V. J-- nnrl well known Hotel, and has

!f the Union. It is not. as some might suppose from
00
00
00

$ 1

..3

..5

and wear, but it is the ring that is worn that keeps
bright, and the watch that lies still unwound that
gets out of order. The sweet sympathies evolved'
in relation to the family, the new energies devel- -

oped by new responsibilities, the new companion'
for. all outlays of strength, brings about a delight-

ful play of the heart and intellect which, in their
e-action upon the body, produces an effect that .

it" title, a dry, abstruse work " on technical science Vulgarity, and, will ha ve for its chief object Ten copies ...... ....
im the contrary, it so deals with the great events . .. i . .....The Proprietor of the States was one of the origithe correction-o- t the many absurdities so prevalent

in the present dav.
It will be a book of over 1 GO pages, printed on nal founders of the Washington: Union, and, his lon'ij

newspaper experience, before and since the estabi
made eyerv possible preparation io aiTuiuuic im

business, traveling and visiting portions of the pub-

lic, in the most satisfuctory manner. Particular at-h.f.i-

Isi oaid his tableand every comfort is progood material, and bound in paper-cover- .
lishment-o- t that paper, justifies, him m promising a

f - - ' JePRICE ,;KjJi IO IOr . SlUglO copies r is nothing less than preservation, i nen, mere .,.

ahio-he- r moral power than this one which we.'VT ......1 vided iu his rooms. His stables are abundantly sup-v,- A

or.,1 ..fti.nf1ii livn careJul ostler: and to allcopies to one' auuress ior 4. jSO money leqiuieu

.going on in the scientific, mechanical and industrial,
worlds, as to please and instruct every one. If the
Mci'lidnic or Artizan wishes to know the best
machine in use, or how to make any substance em-
ployed in his business, if the Housewife wishes to get
h recipt for making a good color, &c if the In-
ventor wishes to know what is going on in the way
""improvements if the Manufacturer wishes to keep
posted with the times, and to employ the best facili-iie.M- ii

his business if the Man ot Leisure and Study

paper. well worthy ot their patronage.
JOHN P. HEISS,

Sept 1 Proprietor It i i.rnnviuf.n- - ii'P liis ocrsonal atten-- 1 coit of sohprlv and honestly. 11 J UUP l!f WIU--until the work is delivered, but those who wish a
copy of this rare work should send in their orders at
once. It will be ready for delivery in the course of
a month. All our friends are requested to act as'

tion A comfortable Oinnilts runs regularly to .the pietely armed against the encroaching ills of hie,
depot on the arrival of the cars. With these efforts r. has in his heart no place for religion. The

nope tnai1)l!OSlECTU OF THE .

SOUTHERN S T A T E S M A N.
BY HICKS & EVANS. ;

to please, a liberal share ot tne' R1" Jwri calmness, the patience, and tne joy and
confidently solicited. A M. KUW.V i-

are in possession of that women whoseagents. Address Willi AKEK & hua HAtr,
Editors Lire (rtrajle, dlySeptlRaleigh, N. C.Sept 1 -- dtf

heart is
rio-h- t in its highest relation can never fail .to pre-

serve and heighten every personal power and
charm that she possesses. - - .

the receipt. Some of it is in

In view of the Great Destitution in the reading
communitv, occasioned by the discontinuance of the

MOUSE. -- By II." 1.. Rpbards,ROWAN N. C This popular Hotel, byCarolina Stiilist,rri he North
Carolina Intellisrencer and Cleveland Times, the sub

'ihes to keep himself familiar with the progress
nude in the chemical laboratory, or in the constructi-
on of telegraphs, steamships, railroads, reapers,
mowers, and a thousand other machines and appli-"K'e- n,

both of peace and war all these desiderata
fin he found in the Scientific American, and not else-- t

here. They are here presented in a reliable and
interesting form, adapted to the comprehension ot
mind unlearned in the higher branches of science
and art.

! ':'r .' AND i
magazine of Useful Information. scribers propose to publish a weekly Newspaper In

the town ot Shelby. Js ortn-tJaroiin- a, to De devoteThe first number of this Magazine will be issued, if

the indefatigable Robards, still continues to sustain
its former reputation for neatness, quiet, amLgood
fare, and no house in North Carolina ei joys a better
proportion of the patronage of the traveling public
It is located in the business portion of Salisbury, and
remote from the bustle and confusion necessary at-

tendant ou railroad hotels. Here the weary traveler

to Politics, Agriculture, General News, Education
sportive form, but it is not the less sober truth.
It has within it the cure for many a disease the
preventive for more. It might be made longer; ;

but when we see its prescriptions nniversally
adopted, it will be time to bring forward the

'

sufficient subscriptions are obtained, by the meeting
of the General Assembly. It will contain, among
other thinErs " " -

Morality, Internal Improvements, Commerce and
Miscellany. -

Iu its political complexion the Southern Statesman
will be the unwavering advocate of the principles ofA Short Description of the l'hyica! (reograpnif ojJrrm Que Copv, One Year, $2; One Cony, is sure of a quiet night's rest. An Omnibus, drawn

the State, its Productions, Jrc; with notices ot those.uuimts. si Vive Conies. Six Month. 4 : Ten
countries,' ancient and modern, in the same mutuae.v o bv four splendid bavs, always at iaic ucp.i ... iv

arrival of the cars, for the use of the guests of thelies Sir ,il... 4 . r....:rj Tui.ilva Alrintlia
Area of the State and ot the ditterent Uounties anu FiLLiBUSTERDfG. The ew i ork Express,

speaking of the steamship Hermann, which late--W

sailecTfrom that port to " connect" on the
fl; Fifteen Copies, Twelve Months, $22; Twenty
t'lneM, Twelve Months, $28, in advance.

owan House, free of extra charge
cm.rr i.ti.Tioroi-- remember, there is but oneSenatorial Districts.

Democracy, as expounded by Jefferson, Jackson,
Polk and others, beUeving that under -- these prin-
ciples, the union of the States and the perpetuity of
our glorious form of Government will be more likely
to be maintained than by any other party in exis-

tence. ' '
' V

Thft interest of those enfaororl in Agriculture, fthe

Population at different periods, by Counties, Sena Stage" Office in Salisbury, aud that is kept at the
torial and Congressional Districts.

. niiyii M)ies tem graiuiiousiy 101 iuj.c nou.
'uiheniand Western money, or Postage Stamps,

laken for subscriptions. -

route wun tnecaraguan A""V
Our own impression and belief is, that theAgriculture Productions ot the several Counties Rowan House. . When you arrive on tne cars uou i

be misled by false out cries of hirelings a"4er--
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